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------------------- ’Before Sir Henry Richards, Knight, Chief Jiosiice, and Mr. Justice Muhamwctd

Eafig,
"DUJAI (P l a in t ip p ) V.  SH IA M  L& L and othebs (D efendan 'i’s).’*''

Second appeal— Finding of /a o i—Benami transaction-'Suit by husband 
on mortgage in name of tvife— Wife impleaded as defenda7tt~P>'esiim];>t4on.

Held (1) that the question whethei' a person who sues on a mortgage, 
not being the mortgagee named in the document, is or is not the trua owner 
of the mortgage is not a quostion of fact^ and (2) that where a jjerson so 
suing impleaded the nominal mortgagee (who was his wife) as a defendant 
and no ob .ection was taken by her, there was a reaso^abla inference that the 
plaintiff^’s statement, that he was true owner of the mortgage sued on, was 
as between himself and his' wife, correct.

This was an appeal under section 10 of the Letters Patent 
from a judgement of a single Judge of the Court. The facts of 
the case are stated in the judgement under appeal, which was as 
follows ; ~

It is conceded on behalf of the appellants that this appeal must be 
dismissed as against the substituted respondent Bhambhu Nath, as the lattes 
was not made a party to this appeal till more than six months after the death 
of his father’s Bheokoti Lai. In the oircumstauces the appeal may proceed as 
against the other respondents in respect of half of the house in question. 
The suit is based on a mortgage ma;de by cue Nauku in favour of Musammat 
Sumaria, the wife of a man called Dujai. Sumaria brought a suit in 1906 
for the sale of the property mortgaged, but she impleaded as defendant a 
step-sister of Nanku, then deceased, who was not tho heir jof Nanku. The 
result was that, although that suit was daoreod and tha property was purohaS” 
ed by a man named Kangali, one of the appellants before me, Kangali took 
nothing by his purchase. Dujai brought tho present suit on the mortgage, 
alleging that he was in reality a mortgagee, although fcho mortgage was made 
in favour of his wife, Sumaria. Tho lower appellate coui't having examined 
all the evidence and considering the previous litigation has come to the 
oonolusion that Dujai has failed to establish that he was in reality the 
mortgagee of the house in question. On this '^finding the lower appellate 
court has dismissed the s^ ît. In second appeal it is contended that; the 
finding is not one which cannot be challenged in second appeal, i.e., that it 
is in reality a question what iaferonee should be drawn from certain facts 
which are proved and that a wrolig inference has been drawn. I  cannot 
accept this contention. DuJai had to prove that he was in  reality the 
mortgagee. He gave no direct evidence of it, but ha aslred the court 'to infer 
from certain previous proceedings that he must have been the b'svner- I  agree 
with the lower appellate court that the proceedings in question do not 
necessarily lead to any such conclusion. I mast aooept the finding that Dujai 
has failed ton>ake out his case. The appeal is dismissed w ith ooBts.”

G2 of I9l5 under aeijtion, 10 'of the tiettars Pateati.
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The plaintiff appealed.
Munshi Kanhaiya Lai, for the appellant.
Pandit Rama Kant Malaviya, for the respondents, Dojai
R ic h a e d s , C, J., and M uham m ad  £ a m q , J. -This appeal Sb-hm lal. 

arises out of a suit on foot of a mortgage, dated November,
1900, executed by one Nanku in favour of one Musammat 
Sumaria. The mortgage purported to be a mortgage of the 
whole hause. In the events which have happened it is admitted 
that Nanku bad no right to mortgage more than half the house 
and the plaintiffs in no event were entitled to a decree for sale 
of more than the half of the house which belonged to Nanku.

The facts connected with the suit are somewhat complicated 
and .are fully set forth in the judgement of the learned District 
Judge. The court of first instance decreed the plaintiff’s claim for 
sale of the whole house, though from the judgement it is pretty 
clear that it only intended to give a decree for half. The lower 
appellate court dismissed the plaintiff’s suit. An appeal was filed 
in this Court and a learned Judge dismissed the appeal.

It is only necessary for us to refer to so much of the facts as 
relate to the present Letters Patent appeal. As already stated, the 
mortgage was made in favour of one Musammat Sumaria. She is 
the wife o f the appellant Dujai, Dujai when he instituted the 
present suit made a number of persons defendants as persons inter
ested in the equity of redemption, and he also made his own wife 
Sumaria a party. He alleged in the plaint that she had no interest 
in the mortgage which had been made in her name as benamidar 
for the plaintiff Dujai. Musammat Sumaria did not defend the 
suit or deny the allegations contained in the plaint as to the posi
tion which she occupied in relation to the mortgage. We must 
now mention another matter. In the year 1906 Musammat 
Sumaria brought a suit on foot of this very same mortgage.
Nanku,was then dead, and she impleaded as legal representative 
of the mortgagor, one Musammat Murti. A  decree was obtained 
and the property was put to sale and half of the house was pur
chased by the cb-plaintifi, Kangali. When Kangali together with 
Sheokoti Lai (the purchaser of the other half of the house) sued ..for 
possession his suit was defeated upon the ground that the repre
sentative of the mortgagor w^s not Musammat,Murti,; and fhafe:
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therefore, he acquired no title. It further appears that the pur-
__________ chase money which Kangali had [paid was attached by a creditor

of Dujai on the allegation that Diijai was the real mortgagee and 
Shiam L a i ,, that the purchase money of half the house belonged to him. Dujai 

attempted to defeat the claim of the attaching creditor by alleg
ing that the mortgage belonged to his wife. This gentleman, 
however, was not believed and the attaching creditor succeeded 
in getting the money. This litigation rather shows that Dujai 
was, as he alleges, the real mortgagee.

In tbe lower appellate court it was contended on behalf of the 
appellants (i.e. the defendants in the suit, or some of them) that 
Musammat Sumaria was the owner of the mortgage, and that aa 
she was not a plaintiff the suit could not be maintained by Dujai, 
The lower appellate court chiefly relying on the fact that Dujai 
had sworn that the money attached on the former occasion was 
that of his wife, decided that he was not the owner and that there
fore he could not maintain ' the suit, The learned Judge of this 
Court held that) this was a finding of fact behind which the Court 
could not go in second appeal.

It seems to us that the only person concerned to deny the truth 
of Dujai’s statement in the present litigation that he was the real 
mortgagee was his wife the defendant Sumaria. I f  she had appear
ed and denied her husband’s title, she might have confronbed him 
with his previous statement. She did not, however, put in an 
appearance at all.

It is argued in the present Letters Patent appeal on behalf 
of Dujai that, he having made Sumaria a defendant and she 
having set up no defence, Dujai could give a good discharge to 
the defendants in the event of their redeeming the property and 
that if a decree was passed under the circumstances in favour of 
Dajai, the Musammat could never sue again. It seems to us that 
the contention has force. I f Dujai, instead of making his wife a 
pro formd defendant with the allegation that she was merely a 
henamidaT for him, had made her a co-plaintiff with exa-ctly the 
same allegation, the question could not possibly arise. We may 
suppose another possible case to illustrate the point, A man brings 
a suit on foot of a mortgage adding a person to the array of defen
dants with Che allegation that this person holds the mortgage as
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henamidar for him and that he has been made a defeadant because 
he refuses to join as plaintiff. Jfe can hardly be said in such a case, 
if the alleged henamidar omitted to defend the suit or to deny the 
allegation of the plaintiff, that a decree could not be made if the S h i a m  L a l . 

mortgage was duly proved and frim d facie proof of the owuer- 
ship was given. There seems little distinction between this and 
making (as in the present case) the wife form d  defendant.
We need hardly say the case would be very different if the defen
dants could have shown thatMusammat Sumaria could not have 
herself sued and that that was the reason for substituting Dujai 
as plaintifi.

The only point left undecided by the lower appellate court was 
the question whether or not Dujai and Kangali could maintain the 
present suit having regard to the liiigation in 1906, These two 
persons under the circumstances of the present case were quite 
entitled to join as plaintiffs, their rights inter se being a question 
for themselves, Kangali had purchased the property in the pre
vious suit and paid for it and Dujai had voluntarily joined him as 
a plaintfff. The present suit could be maintained against all per
sons who were not mads parties to the previous litigation and it 
is not alleged that any of the defendants in the present suit were 
defendants in the litigation of 1906, except Sheokoti Lai, against 
whom no relief is now sought or can be given.

The result is that we allow the appeal, set aside the decree of 
the learned Judge of this Court and also of the lower appellate 
court and restore the decree of the court of first instance, with this 
modification that the decree will be for sale of only the half of the 
house which belonged to Nanku. W e make the usual mortgage 
decree and extend the time for six months from this date. The 
plaintiff appellant will have his costs in all courts proportionate 
to his success against Khedu Lai.

Appeal decreed.
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